R&D, entrepreneurship and innovation are surely linked concepts. The general idea is that, to have actual innovative outcomes, R&D projects should be managed based on pre-existing individual and organizational entrepreneurial culture and attitude. On the one hand, we consider entrepreneurial behavior as the search for both new technological and new commercial venture opportunities. Is the clear acceptance of risk taking, but also the clear expectation of Schumpeterian extraordinary profits. On the other hand, investments on R&D projects are the very crystallization of deliberate and organized efforts to really reach acknowledged economic results from these new ventures. Firms that work closely to these dimensions should, thus, easily reach innovation and competitiveness. Brazilian reality, however, indicates that this sort of R&D-entrepreneurship-innovation tripod seems to have some important gap. Very low levels of R&D expenditures (something around 1% of GDP over the last decades) coped with an entrepreneurial culture that barely is focused on opening new companies (with no new ventures!) completely blast the expectation on having technological innovation and socio-economic development together. Therefore, where is the missing link? Based on the national science and technology statistics and on a recent field research made over 450 Brazilian businessmen, this paper aims to make some light on one possible explanation for the above mentioned gap. The low level of both R&D expenditures and innovative outcomes seems to be directly related to the absence of an innovative culture in what one should call "the Brazilian Businessmen DNA". Looking closely, we found that most of Brazilian entrepreneurs are only focused on operational management practices as very drivers for running their business. They surely try to align their business strategy with marketing, operations, financial, or HR strategies. Even more, they work improvising, making gimmicks and praying on a sort of "the Brazilian Way" of behavior.
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